
China officially sets up its first overseas base in Djibouti 

China officially dispatched military personnel to set up its first-ever overseas base in Djibouti, East Africa. China 
held an official ceremony in the port of Zhanjiang in Guangdong province where the commander of China’s 
People’s Liberation Army Navy (PLAN), Shen Jinlong, read an order on constructing the base reports Xinhua 
(China). While foreign media calls the new facility a “military” base, China instead calls it a “support base,” 
according to The Diplomat (Japan). In its support role, the base will carry out peace-keeping and humanitarian 
aid in Africa and west Asia. The base will also be for purposes of military cooperation, joint exercises, 
evacuating and protecting overseas Chinese and emergency rescue. 

 

Kenya launches Special Economic Zone project 

Kenya shortly launched a Special Economic Zone (SEZ) project that is expected to attract about US$ 2 billion of 
foreign investments. The project is a joint venture between Kenyan-based company Africa Economic Zone and 
China's Guangdong New South Group. Phase 1 consists of a 700-acre industrial park that will house firms from 
agro-processing, chemical and constructing sectors according to All Africa (Kenya). The SEZs are expected to 
aid in doubling the current manufacturing sector jobs to approximately 1 million, adding year-on-year US$ 2-3 
billion to Kenya's GDP in the next decade reports China Daily (China). The Guangdong Group currently 
operates SEZs in Nigeria. 

Huawei to offer international money transfer service in Africa 

Two companies, Huawei and WorldRemit, a digital money transfer service, will enter into a partnership which 
will make WorldRemit’s international money transfer service available to all partners of Huawei’s mobile money 
service platform across Africa reports IT News Africa (South Africa). The deal will see WorldRemit connect to 
over 100 million of Huawei’s mobile accounts and will tap into the growing demand for money transfers from 
Africans living abroad using mobile-payments services, which are popular in places where banks are scarce or 
unreliable states South China Morning Post (Hong Kong). 

 

South Africa's Eskom signs US$ 1.5 billion loan agreement with China 

South Africa's state power utility Eskom signed a US$1.5 billion loan agreement with China Development Bank 
recently to partly finance its Medupi coal power plant. The loan is the second tranche of a US$ 5 billion funding 
facility Eskom is seeking, after signing a US$ 500 million credit facility with the same bank in 2016 according to 
Reuters (United States). Eskom’s interim group CEO, Johnny Dladla, said the deal showed investor confidence 
in the utility and South Africa and that the loan will also aid Eskom in the completion of the Medupi project and 
ensure the security of energy supply reports ENCA (South Africa).  

  

China says it is not responsible for North Korea nuclear crisis 

China has rejected United States (US) President Donald Trump’s repeated calls for it to do more to rein in North 
Korea’s nuclear programme, saying the “China responsibility theory” must end. Trump’s frustration with China 
has grown since Pyongyang launched an intercontinental ballistic missile that experts said could reach parts of 
the US west coast. Before the missile launch, the US had imposed sanctions against two Chinese citizens and 
a shipping company with ties to Pyongyang, and moved to blacklist a small Chinese bank headquartered in a 
town on the border with North Korea reports The Guardian (UK). A Chinese Foreign Ministry spokesman said 
the attempt to blame Beijing undermines international efforts to resolve the issue reports Straits Times 
(Singapore).  
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